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Details of Visit:

Author: davidgood
Location 2: West Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 31 Aug 2011 1.00pm
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Pam's Parties
Website: http://www.pamsparties.co.uk
Phone: 07780516647

The Premises:

These parties, organised by Steve, are held in a luxury house, with 3 beds and 2 bathrooms in a
reasonably smart part of west London. The place is used by another party organiser so is well
maintained and safe with CCTV on the gate etc.

The Lady:

There were 3 ladies playing today. Yazmine-mature, slim, raven haired gothy lady with fantastic
enhanced boobs. Jakki-young, very tall who used to be a well know goth girl but has now gone
blonde and has metamorphosed into a lovely sexy young lady. Mary-medium sized lovely bubbly
blonde, Brazillian. The other 2 ladies are English. 

The Story:

I arrived at 1.00pm and before I could finish my shower Yaz was telling me she was on the double
bed waiting for me in just her stockings. She gave a long session of O before sliping on a condom
and climbing up on me. I could only last seconds at that point.

After a rest and some of Steve's brunch food I got Jakki to put on a pair of stockings to go with her
LBD and fuck me shoes. With those on she towers over me but she was soon lying back so I could
give her lovely smooth pussy a good licking, then on with a condom for her to give me O before I
came up on top for some deep stick mish and then finally finished off doggy style.

When I was relaxing in the kitchen Mary came in dressed in a black maids type dress with black
stockings. She kept pulling at my towel and soon I was following her upstairs.

She bent over a bed for me to give her plenty licking and general stimulation before she knelt down
in front of me to give an excellent blow job with lots of eye contact. Then on with a condom for mish
and doggy.

Late in the afternoon, Yazmine got me back upstairs for some 69 and then some mish but I could
not come, so Mary joined in to help but I still could not manage it so gave up as I am not a hogger.
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However a few minutes later when I came out the bathroom I found Mary naked, even without my
favourite stockings I could not resist some more eye contact O and bending her over the head
board of the bed as we are just the right size for each other. I still could not come but finished off by
hand over her pert little breasts.

All in all much better fun than an afternoon in the office.
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